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Sransn' GEI\EAIJOGY IN
Minisar Sik

As another long summer recess is
commence for our

de

IREIAI{D - TIME TO TAKE STOCK

Vahra, TD, Urged to Co-ordinate PoliE dyResourns
Nationol Suney

from this

in the level of service, the hours of
operatim and the absence of any

just about to

Stemming

parliamentarians, undoubtedly it
will be the last such break before
the General Election, observers
should take stock of the state of
Irish genealogr since 1997 - the

proposal presented to the Minister by
Senator Paschal Mooney, this survey

progress on the eventual completion

was a golden opportunity for hish

plague the IGP.

genealory, however, the ciginal
objective was muddied, over a year

Recruiting Retirees
Reports that the Heritage Centes

later,

reference

may have

produced by the Heritage Council.
Indeed, the Heritage Council's final
report on genealogical services in
Ireland was so divorced from its
original objective that it was totally
rejected by Minister de Valer4 T.D.,

volunteers,

year the present government came
into oflice.
Genealogt & Legklation

The previous administation

enacted important

had

legislative
measures such as The Heritage Act,
which, established the
Heritage Council in its present form
and included genealogy, for the first
timg as part of its remit. Also, The

1995

Natioral Cultural Institutions Acl
1997

-

which, covered the National

Library and the Ganealogical Office

ild,

again for the first time,
established a firm legislative basis
for the Office of the Chief Herald of
Ireland.

Rancour andControveny
Howev€r, despite the rancour and
controversy surrormding the initial
plans for the Genealogical Office,

these

two

offered

a

pieces of legislation
framework for the

structured development

and

promotion of ge,nealogy in kelandThe fullest implemurtatior of the
provisions relating to genealogy was
to be facilitated by a proposal by the
Minister, Michael D. Higgins, T.D.
the Seanad
to
commission a nation-wide inventory

in

in 1996,

in the terms of

Society's

and the Directors of the National
Library and Natiural Archives. The
Heritage Council's proposal for a

'?ay-for-Vie#' family research
facility in Dublin is now finnly

buried, however, the buming issue of
a lost opportunity for kish genealogy
is not. No explanation as to how the

Heritage Council got its kief so
badly wrong was ever released nor

indeed, was any apology offered to

the Minister and the

kish

to

recovered from the disastrous
findings of the 1996 Value'for-

Money Report into

the

hish

Genealogical Project undertaken by

organisations, resources and services
in heland.

allocated by Minister de Valera to
Irish Genealogy Limited, the decline

the Comptroller

as

a

Limited the state
funded company promoting

Genealory

in keland is
unique ammgst such promotional
companies. For example, unlike
commercial genealogy

Dublin Tornism Ltd. €tc.,

the

beneficiaries of the activities of IGL,

are not required

realistically towards

to

contribute

the costs of

running the company, therefore, little
consern is affo'rded to IGP/IGL cost

by the stakeholders.
any lessons have been

will tell.
Heritage Centes

is

IGP and fails to offer any long-terrt
solution such as the incorpo'ratisr of
the Heritage Centres into the Public
Library Service in each area. kish

proposal.
The roller-coaster delivery of service
by the Heritage Centres has not

keep open

to

worrying developmant. Indeed, it
igtores the real problems frcing the

effectiveness

& Auditor General.
Despite further muries being

genealogical

to recruit retirees,

genealogical commrmity for wasting
time and tax-payers' money on the
production of its '?ay-for-Vie#'

activity,

of

of the project has continued

Whettrer

learned from the 1996 Report

-

time

Roscommon Expefinunt
With the on-going debacle over the
General Registo Office in Dublin,
including the high-jacking of the
"Roscommon Experiment" by the

Department of Social, Commrmity &
Family Affairs with the resultant
sham consultation process, we're no
the
near€r
solutim or
provision of greater access to the
records of the GRO.. The Directors

to a

GSI Website:- http : / / welcorne.to / Genealogylreland

to

TH E GENTE G AZ,ETTE JIJLY

of the

ml

National Library and the

National Archives, have advised the

Minister that greater access to all
our genealogical resources, including
those of the GRO, could be achieved
by investmant in the improvernent of
existing services at the National
Library and National Archives. This
was exactly the point made by this

Society

in its

"Regional &

North/South hoposal on the Records
the General Register Office,

of

Dublin" publistred in January

last

The Board and Members of the Society
send our warmest best wishes to our most
Bernadette de
senior Member,
Lourdes Wislev. O.Carm who celebrated

Sr.

her 946 birthday on July 3d 2001. Bom
Kathleen Wisely in Dublin in 1907, Sr.
Bernadette has been a member of the
and is an enthusiastic
Society since
supporter of the Martello Tower prqiect.
As an accomplished writer and advocate

l9l

ofthe independence and dignified care of
our senior citizens, Sr. Bernadette, is a
visitor to our shores.

year.

uBogus" Chiefs Inqairy
The "bogus" chiefs inquiry has been
put dr hold awaiting the Attmney
General's opinion on a legal morass
surrounding the "de-recognition" of
Gaelic Chiefs. The establishment of

the Advisory

Committee

on

Genealogy & Heraldry, as e,nvisaged
by the National Cultural Instihrtiors
Act,1997, proposed in this Society's
submission on the Bill, is still qr the

back bumer and therefore, on a
nrmrber of issues no real movement
has been evident over the past four
years. This is a far cry from Ms. Sile

de Valera's commifinent in her
February 1997 policy document
"Caring for Our Heritage" published

when she was

Opposition
Spokesperson. Where's the vision?
Where's the coordinatior of policy?

A

New Beginning ?

The Society, once again, tnges the
Minister, Ms. Sile de Valera, T.D to
re-engage in the search for the co
ordination of policy in the provision

of ganealogical services in Ireland.
Firstly, by commissioning a new
report fiom the Heritage Council cr

the actual positior of state,
commercial and voluntary
involvement in genealogy in heland

and

secondly

Forum
assess
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by

establishing

a

ur Genealogy & Heraldry to
the present situation, invite

submissions and

make

recommendations. Then finally, by
establishing an Inter-Deparfnental

Group to examine the merits of
introducing an Irish Genealogy &
Heraldry Bill to give effect to the
recommendations of the Forum. The
Minister's achievernent of the above
within a fixed timeframe would be
beneficial to all concerned with Iristl
genealogy and heraldry. Minister it's
over to you!!
Putilished by the Crcnealogical Society of

DIARY DATES
EVEI\ING MEETINGS
Mondeyge July 2001
Evening Open Meeting
D[n laoghaire Club, EblanaAvenug
Dunl-aogfuire, Co. Dublin
20.00 hrs - 22.00hn
Bus: 7, 7ll 8,4f,A"75, &
DART Dun laoghaire Sation.
Spe ale r : T errsa Morierty
Topic : "Latrlr History Society Rectrds"
Monday 136 Aug. 2fi)l

lll.

EveningOpen Meeting

& Time: as above
Spealer: Michrcl Merigan
Venue

Iopic.' "One Name Studies in Ireland'

Inatg.tdtut of GSI Ch@a for

0ttNotc&rda.

MORIIING MEETINGS
We&resday Jul y 25h

&

Aug 22'd 2ml

Mqning Open Meting l0.30hrs
The Pqt View Hotel, Marine R@4

NOWATNLiMBER2S hish Gen
Sornes No. 25 "Hisory of ke RoYoI
Ilibnion Military Schd' htblin'
(ISBN I 898471 91 6) Prie lrf8.00
€10.16 (postage IRL & LJK Irfl.00 €1.27elsewhere Irf3.00 €3.80 & Airmail Irf4.00

€5.0S). Edited by G. Ft O'Reilly, Md
FRSAI, MGSL This is ttre hiso'rY of a
forgotten plare and, perhape, a forgdten
group of people. Bottr the pupils, of
whqn there were thousands over the years
from 1770 ta 1922, and the stafi, are rarely
mentioned as such in the history books.

Yet, this sdool fourded by PeoPle
cqroemed with the large nnnber of
orphas in hblin, in partiorlar ttrcs€ v,+to
were orphaned because ofthe many wars

whidr took plae in the ealy l8n cenhrry,
was the first of its khd in either heland q

Englurd at thd

time.

Laer on dlrcr

sdrools were e$abtshedon similar grounds

in tre then "British Isles'.
Unfortrmately, most of the reords of the
School were destroyed in Englurd duing
the Seond Wald War. The bmk includes
a history of the Sdrool, li*s of pupils and
elsewhere

staff fiom the
Returns,

l90l

and

l9ll

Census

li*s of the memcial irsuipions

in the adjoining graveprd (opened
l85l), list of

deaths

fidn

in

1851, rules of the

establishmed etc

CEMETERY PROJECT

WhiIS,

thanking all the memb€rs who assised with
the ransoipior of the memqials in the

Friends' (Quaker) Gravgard in Bladoock

or

June t6fi, tre Society's CemeterY
Projed Offer, Barry O'Cqrno FGSI,

Dfor laoghaire.
Dsorssiur Group ur FamilyHistcy

invites members to rqllster as volunteers to
transcribe the memoial insoipims in
variors graveyards in Dublin during the

YOT]R JTILY GEIYTE
I]PDATES...

volunteers. Please
btod@,esatclear.ie

TIIE SOCIETY The Chief
will fumally preserfr
I€tters Pdent mnrming the Crrant of
Herald

of

heland

Arms to the Society at a reoeptior to be
held in the C.ounty Ha[, Dh l-aodtaire
later ftis msrtlr- The Cattuoirleadr of Dun
I^aoghaire Rafidown Crunty Cotutcil will
host the event to mark the occasiqr and

will be invited to atterd In the
meantime, mernben should have reoeivd
their new Membenhip Cards by now
members

featuring the Society's heraldic badge
granted bythe ChiefHerald of keland This
'Murgovm Badge" will appear m the GSI
publicatians cc. following fcmal reoeip of
the lrtters Pat€rf. ft is hwed tl6 Babara
Mungovan Kodl MGSI and her father, in
whose horour the heraldic badge is namd

will be in Dublin or July 23rd fm the
pres€rfratim Ow Artunn JCInnal will
carry the Society's Arms, Bsrner and
Badge m the over of this special edition
publishodto mark the 46 hish Cr€nealogical
Coryress inTCD in Sepunber

ldan4

Hon" Secretary,

lt

Summer. Barry also needs daa-input

wrtad Barry ur

q

the

Hql

e-mail

Secret{y
(address below). Vol. 5 ofthe Merncials of
Dean's Crrange Cemetery (W6t SectiqD
will b€ ont d the end of the Surnmer and
Vol.2 ofDrn boghairc Rdrdown is well
on the way acccding to Barry O'Connm -

Cemetery Project

Officer.

Again,

congralulations to Bory and his team !!
WOMEIPS STLJDIES REVIEW The
Ndiqnl University of heland in Galway
has published

Vol. 7 of "Women's Studies

Review" oentring qr Oral History and
Biography. Amurgst the topics covered
arq ORAL HISTORY- Experiencing of
Srrpervising Undergraduafie Oral History
by Mana Crqrin; Singular
Identities; Managing Stignc Resi$ing
Voices by Anne Byme; Oral Researdt in
Ballyconneely by Temi C.anroy-Bakee 'We
Taught & Went Home' - women teadrcrs
in Clae 1922-58by Mary Kierse; and Oral
History & Wsnen's Household Wqk in

Res€ard

by Caitriqra Clea.
Mary Stangprnan (1872l%3); Tesesa Deevy (189,1-1963) and Lola

heland 1922-l%l
BIOGRAPHY

Murtez

-

WORK-IN-PROGRESS

Desmond Arrcnue, Ihin LaoEhairc, Co. Dubfin' heland

THE GENIE GIZETTE IJLY m01
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includes DeliaKerrigan (1895-l%3) by

Liz

*re ORAL HISTORY

Co. AnFim, Northem heland"

James

welomes cqnments, news and zuggestiuts

qr

INTERVIEW is "A Personal Account of
Life in hner City D$lin in the 1940s, 50s
and 60s" by Kathleen Cnormley. Vol. 7 is

from norttrem

pnced at lrfl0.00 €12.70 (postage IRLIrf2.00, EUR - Irf3.00 and lrf5.00 Worldwide from Women's Studies C€rfre, NUI
Galway, Eire. E-mail: wsc(-Dnuipalwav.ie

CIVILREGISTRATION The GSI's
submission on the hish C-ovemment's

Vivienne Bac, C-oordinator.

r€aders

curcerning genealory, heraldry
history in Northem heland

matters
social

or

consultatior document "Bringing Civil
Registration into the 2ls Centuy' is
published ur the Society's Website as is the

FOURTH CONGRESS The 4h lrish
Genealogical Congress will be held
benreen the lf and 23d of Septembo
2001 in Tdnity College Dublin. Ealy
booking is advisable" Crntact the hish
Genealogical C,ongress, c/o Natimal
Archives of helan4 Bishop Street, Dublin

ealier "Regional & Ntrtt/South Prqmal
ur the Remds of the General Register
Office, Dublin".
SLJMMER JOURNAL The Summer
2001 issue of the Society's Qrarterly

Website:
htto//indirc.id-irishec for details. The
Society will have a stand at the onferenoe.
Volunteers for the GSI stand cqrtact R6isin

articles. Simpsur's Hoapital; the Polley
frmily of Belfrst; Driving Offenq in
Drblin 1916; the Hibemiur Magazine of
1783; the C*trolic Oath of AllEgiance of
1829; the Pile frmily annals; Deserted
Chil&en of Dubliru the Rev. Parick Henry
Kildufr the hish in N.E. Enelane the hish

8, heland or via the

taffsrty, PRO, or Tel: 01. 280 0894 to
reoeive frnther infurnatior and times.

MARTEIJ,O TOIVER Mernbers

please

note that recent newspryer rcports

thd the

Society has

relocate

plar to demolish q

the bdhing shelter abuting the Matello

Tower

at

Ihblin

Seapoint Co.

are

cunpletely unfounded No sudr plans wer
existed- The Society's plans oncem the

Tower itself and over rc$uatisr and
refi.nbishment of the Martello Tower to
house the Society's Archive.

.WILL YOUR SOCIETY WELL"
ftr all with
prop€rty, s so the good legal advice goes,
however, have you made any provisiur fu

Making a Will is neoessary

you reseadr? *Will Your Society Well"
was the plea by the Society, sine its
foundation,

to

members

and

fiiends

enoouraging them to make pr,ovisiur fo
their ovm genealogical, heraldiq hisffical
books, files and papen in their

Will &

Testament Donating sudr iterns

l^ast

to

Society ensured their preservciqr for

the

fifure

generati@s, however, shotrld povisicr

fo

eist fq

such items, providing
ttre Society financially through a small
legacy to one or other of or.n Funds was
enouraged Think of us now - please! ! !
I\LJNS REGISTER Wort is cmtinuing
already

on ttris imputant project, however, Clce
Malqre, wotrld welome assistance fiqn
kish based mernben, especially in the
inpufiing of the reords. Eadr rcqd is
tabulded with all the &tails required by a
genealogist. The Registo will be a very

valuable r€sour@

fu

genealogists

Journal Vol. 2 No. 2. is now available and
offers its readers an aray of very intoesting

Boer Wq Inuttr emigriltts io
& USA and mudr mqe besides in
this 64 page editior. C4ies available via

in ttp
Canada

the GSI Websire. Price Irf3.50 €4.45 (plp
IRL & LJK lrfl.00 €1.27 - ctrers lrf,3.00
€3.80. Etfrlor: Orn Jormal Edito, Brendan
llall, is sed<ing articles fs future issues of
the journal - email: ibhall@indieo.ie
SHORTBIOGRAPHIES Thank you

Aventrc, DentqL l\4andrcster, 1434 28&

England. Wrdei Here in Englad, the
l84l ensus has my Gt. Crt. Grandfrther,
Francis Re&nord, aged 30, living in
Manclrester br4 it also stat€s him living in
Liverpool befue ttnt as his sqr John was
bqn there circa 1830/31. It also shows ttrat
he had a dargfrter Elizabeth bont in helan4

D$lirl about 1829. On the
l8y'll5ll6l ensus, his ocorya:tiqr is a
'tailq'. Francis & M{ttr4 his wife poss'

perhrys

Saild fi,qn Dublin ard they may have
been married there about 1828. My request
is, does anyore know of any Tailor or
Tailos' Apprentice Reoads qr Uniqrs in
the

aly

1830

q

befqe an4 if so, where

curtheybe farnd? Any info. please.

D.

J.

HOII"ARN' E-mail:
Wrdei I ant a

meanie2@lrdnail.qn

college studerr fiorn ttrc United $aes. I am
taking a hi*ory class and as a class poject
we have been assigned to rcseadt our

frmily histry. My

grandfrttrer, Merl

Jceph Hollanu now de€se4 was Irish
Now, the pnoblem is that he really did rnt

o

heritage

RONALD RANSON,

E-mail:

leave anything aborr his

fonily

the

behind What we do lnow is that he wc
bon in lgl1 to aDennis andNqaHollarrU
who were frrmers. He was raised in
Springfield, Ohiq here intlp Unitd Sdes.
What I do nd krow is if tre was btrn tpre
q in heland If therc is any assistane yott
oould pr,ovide gr€dly rypreciatd.

qurtolyjornnal of otr Society. Dur't miss
this oppatunity to tell the stmies of ttme

rqraldranssr@ntlwaldcqn Wrctei Im

to all ttrose who

have submited tlrcir
anoestcs' stsies, all of whidr will be
published

in

fmttrcoming issues

of

hnave Irish men and wom€n who left ttrcse
slrms to seek a new life overseas. Now it is

yow chance to make their adrievements
krown in the orurfy of their birth" The
biographies must be urpublished and can
be as slrst as you like bu no lotgsr than
2000 wods and be submicedto the Sbciety
fa publicatior by eitho the authr o the
frmily of the auths. A reasmable nwnber
refe,fenoes and sotnces strculd be
sr.pplied ifpossible. Send the biographies to

of

Anette McDqrrell by e'mail to
mcdsmellarmet@lrofinail.oun o by mail
to 4 Kippure Avenue, Grreen Padq hblin
heland
NEIYCTJRREAICY
heland sees
the introductiqr ofEuro nctes and oins qr
January l$ 2W2 along with twelve dher
member states of the European Unioq
12,

UK Denma*

excluding the

and Swe&n"

reseadfng their hish anoestry as details of
parenb and plae of birth is reqded If
you have details of a nun in 1ou funily

Ihning the month of Ju:e eplanary

Clare Malqre,
Registar, GSI Nuns' Regster, 90, Prnell

design

m the Erro were dispatdred to each

leaflets

of our

Overseas Members showing the

lookhg fc ssne tipo. Im getting nowhere
in ttF seadr fu the trffiplace of my great
grandfrttrer JAMES JOHN (SEAMUS)
RAI{SON. So I ttpught I mi$t ty wtiting

to any RAI.ISON I can find in lreland- Is
this a feasible troject and is tlrcne any
reqd of suc@ss in rsing this method?

SPENC4 E-maili
Aspen@btinteme.wn Wrdei I am
res€dring Shamm and Hillis qre I
AI\al\E

Chistdurdt in
Dublin ard the Shannurs came frqn

believe was a mini$er at

County Mqnghan. Any info. please.

LINDA CORBETT' 24 Coqers lane
Bramley, Tadley, Flants, RG26 5BY,

England E-mail:

lccl23@lineone.net

Wrde:- I an trying to tae my gr€at-gr€atgr€d€randfrtlrcr, Jarnes Cmbett who was
bonil in Belfr$ in 1810. He travelled to
Englan4 mrried and senled in AshtqtUnder-Lyne, Iancashire. I wottld like to
faoe his trirtt/hsisrn urd his pq€rts. I
have loc*ed a James Corbett born in

The N.

will be uderhken by the Society in

h* I
Ballyclaverty, Co. Anuim in l8l0
arn nd stre if it's the qrcct one. He died
in 1886 in his 766 year allyrng r.p with the
l88l oensus. Any info. Please

heland Represertative of the Crnealogical
Society of heland is our Vice-Presiderr,
James DavidssU 4, Prio,ry Close, lambeg

October. Th€ Society is
Septsmber
happyto assi* Overseas Msmb€rs with any
queric orthe new Euo ornency.

gred grandfrther moved to Canada fiqn

please send details

to

Roa4 Dublin 12, Ireland

NORTIIOFTIIEBORDER

of the rptes and oins, including a

brealcdovm

of the timeable fq

drangsover.

A

Pubtished by the Genealogical Society of Leland,

the

fiu:ttrer despatdr of leaflets

o

Hon

Secretary, 1!, Desmond Avenue,

-

BOB JOHNSON, E-mail:
botnsr@eluselaretnet Wrdei My geal,
fhin Laoghairc' Cr. Dub[n' fteland

GENEAI,OGICAL SOCIETY OF IREI^AND
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heland sometime in the mid 1800's. I have
some information about him and his wife

nobility, genky, etc. in Dmnylrrook and
none in Floraville, Dodder Row not there

but nothins on his relatives. His name was

and fiorn

4

a

very quick skim

li*ed in

down

'G"org. loilrston, bon l818 in Enniskillen.

individual steets

-Ded 6th ofNovember l9l l, Kinloss Twp.,
Bruce Co. Ontario, Canada and is buried in
Ripley, Ontario. He was manied ta Eliza
hwirL bom lfth of April, 1822 n heland.
Died l8th of June, l9ll, Kinloas Twp.,
Bruce C,o. Ontario, Canada ard is buried in
Ripley, Ontario. They were married in
heland in 1849. Ifanyone can pin down the

@emb,roke Township) no others apparent.
Religious affiliation is a m1stery John
appears to have been married in a Roman
Catholic Cathdral in St. Louis, MO, USA
However, later fimily members appear to

dates and forward me information about the
Johnston

frmily, it would be a gea help.

IAN ADAMS, E-maili irda@hrclavs.net
Wrotei My wife's anoestols had

be

Donnylrook

Mehodist One son married a dauglrter

Quaker heritags. John seems to have
emigated to America eproximately 1848,
perhaps with
sister. Any info. or
suggestims mudr appreciated"

of

a

JAMES STEDMAN,
stedman@rthscsaedu

E-maili

Wrotei My geat

with Kilbogget House, whicll

Denis Murphy and Bridget

later was beter known as Wabon's
Nuseries in Killiney, Co. Dublin Her

Grady, were born and married in

connections

gran&nother's grandfrther was John Benn
Iane (1822-1893), who lived in Kilboggst
house in his retirement. This house was also

let to lawrence of Arabia's parents fo the
winter season of 1886/7. Any corurections
to these families and the house, please?

AI\I\E

TIER|IEY,

annetiernev@Biroom.net

E-maili

Wruei I

an

tracing my fimily tree of the name of
lrnistor and I came across the name of

kniston married to Mictrael Daltql
danghter Cattrirrc. Jane trnistur died on
the 2fttt July 1995 SallyroggirL Co. hblin
and was brxied in Deamgrange Cmy.. ur
the 29h July. Cotrld any of your members
have any information on Jane Lrniston. My
Jane

frtherrs from Crumlin Village,

ht

lve

traoed my Great grand father to Donard Co.

Wicklow and then he went to live in the

lorgmile rd Dublin He was manied trryice.
There was three lrniston frmilies in
Donard eactr saying they were not relatd
but tlre name is unusural and not histU I
think sone where down the line wemustbe
I have the ttnee family fees, Id like to
know whidr one Jane kniston came from.
Anne Tiemey (nee leniston)

JASON COLEMAN, P.O.Box

Pdi* Grady. Any info. please.
GORDON WALTE& E-mail:
sqdswalter@)ahoo.com Wrcei I am
int€r€sted in rcs€dring trrc Hiram
Comelius, who came

tqn

keland @ublln,
I believe) in the early 1800s. Are there any
qrline reuds? I dsrt see any simple way
to do this. Can yotr help me out please?

GRAHAM BEARI),28, Devmshire R4
Salfq4 Manchester, M6 8fry, England E-

mail:

etcbeard@netscapemline.o.uk
Wrote: seeking any info m my great greatgrandfatho, Peter Griffi4 reportedly of Co.
Tipperay. Had 3 dil&en I know of: sqr,
Jotur Peter Griffn O. ryprox. 1867; m.
Hsnah J. Davies 1E90, then her sister

To

following:
locate the family and
ancestry of the Donnltrook Fitz4erald's
circa 1830. John Fitz{€rald bqn 13 June
1827 Donn$rook son of Thomas T. FitzGerald and Margaret Mmre. Family
tradititrr (rumour? hearsay) has it that they
are affiliaed with "the Duchess of Dublin"
perhaps onnected to Garret and Jmn FitzGerald ofDonnybrook recent politicians or

of lrinster, tord

Mayor? Does anyone klow if there is any
oornection? Family tradition emphasises
the 2 word spelling Fitz Gerald An early
Thom's Directory shows Fitz Gerald frmily
at Floraville and Dodder Row there are also
some Moqe frmilies pruninent By 1888.
Thom's Drectory has no Fitzgsratds unda

University

of

Utreclrt. The Irutitrre of

&

Genealogical Studies larnclrcd
a programme to assist gpneticis'ts working

Heraldic

with Prof Humphery-Smith in their work
Any family historian who has a proven
Family Tree of four u more generatios on
each line and/or longevity for four o five
generations is invited to apply to the

Institute
Studies

of

Heraldic

&

Genealogical
rcsearch

for participatiqr in tlrc

will ultimAely benefit
to cqne. It will, amrding to
the Institr.te, help to obviate the present
necessity to experiment m animals in the
development of medicines. The d*abase
will also provide a means of assisting those
pro!}'amme that
gsnerations

whce

gBn€alogical research may be
blocked by adoptiqr, lack of docurne'lrtation

o

the inability to discover the plare of
uigin of the fimily. ft will becorne an
invaluable r€search tml for historians as
well as gsneticists, acording to Jererny
Palmer, Regisfil with the Institute.
Persons wishingto parlicipate shoul4 in the
first instance, ontad the Instiflfre withtheir
firll name, address! telephore number etc.

and the Institut€ will then supply eadt
participarf with fonns and fiuttrer details.
Contag: The krstin*e of Heraldic &

Genealogicat Studies, Northgate,
Canterhry, Kent, CTI lBA, England Email: p'nnEd@hgec.Uk Please mentisr
"The Genie Crarette when applying for
oarticioaior in this moiect.

ARTIST INDI.JBLIN
Why not mmmission a line drawing

a

paining

in l9l0; d 192 (Chehenham);
daughter Ellen Giffn (later Edwar& -

lhe fimil/

daugfiter
(name NK), a C*trolic nrn in Bristol. Peter

commissions from genealogists the world over.
Strdioi 38, Cross Avenug Din laoghaire, Co.

Bessie

lived in Torquay) and securd

Gritren's wife's name not known. Also,
when heltheymoved to England has not

6279,

Beverly Hills, CA %212-1279, USA Emaili iaoemail2@vahm.com Wrotei
Upo'r referal by Mr. Ken tennan, cotrld I
your members possibly assi$ me in the

Edmund Fitz Gerald

Abbeyfeale Co. Lim€rick in 1869 and
emigated to fte US betneen then and
1873. Is thae any way to locate reldives in
Abbeyfeale who are descended fiorn these
frmilies. Denis was bom abod 1848 to
Denis Murphy. Bridget was bon in 1849 to

University, Australi4 and of the Facultd de
Medecine de Brest, Britany/Breidl was
appointed to the Chair of Pharmaeutical
Proteomics in tre l.{etherlands at the

been established. C-an anvore

GENEALOGY & MEDICAL
RESEARCH
Among the pioreers of the applicarion of
genealory to genetic research in aid of
medical teams around the worl4 our
colleagues in the hstitute of Heraldic &
Genealogicat Studies in England, have
taken a firther step and no seek the active
@oe€ratiqt of genealogists everywhere.

The eminern physrcian, Dr. PaI R
Billings, Harvad Medical Sdrcol, USA
remarked in a wnmentary to the hincipal
of The Instihrte mqe than a decade ago:

"As a diagrostic tool, genealory is and will
remain ess€rfiial to ideiliry, in good time,
individuals a risk frun disaders that have
an hereditary element, no matter how
sophisticated moleqrlar and Clrer sciertific
tednriques beoqne." ln 1999, Prof Ian

Published by the Cenealogicd Society of keland, Hon" Secretary,

lt

of

Dublin

r

of
Veronica undertakes sich

your home, office

as a gift to a mernber

Telephone +353.1.2803204 e-nnil:

)€t

helo olease.

Humphery-Smitll formerly

fc

Sydney

ONE.NAME STUDIES
a reminder!
The Society has decidd to establish a
Chapter of the GSI devoted to the
pnunotion of hish One-Name Studies. The
formal lamdr of this Chapter will be treld
on the l3h August 2001 - see Dary Dates
above. The Cha4er would seek to atract
membership arnmgst the Clars of heland
molernent and hish based memb€rs of the
LJK based Guild of One-Name Studies ft
is envisaged that the Crapter will have to
define kish &reName Studies and pnrvide
guidelines as there .re many differences
between hish One-Name Studies and the
English count€rpart Thce wi$ing to join
this Clupter oe invited to qrtact me e-

mail: Gensochelald@iol.ie with dstails of

the srnam{s) ooncemed.. MCHAEL
MERRIGAII, Guild of OneName Studies
heland Tel. - 353.1284 27ll

Rep. in

Desmond Avenue, fhim Laoghafue, Co. Dublin, k€land

